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ANTA FE NEW ME
VOL. 40

NO. 120"

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1903.

THE POPE HAS
DISTRICT
A RESTFUL DAY Most
of the
Pro Ti
BROMIDE

Mining
perties Have Been
i Working Since

Another Operation Was Performed This Morning
Which Gave Him Much Relief Windows of
His Apartments Thrown Wide Open.

THE DAY HAS BEEN QUIET
AND UNEVENTFUL WITH NO
CHANGE IN HIS CONDITION

-

.

El

A

TRESTLE

Lauiod Willi Employ of
raownes in me in uiues,

OIE

SESSfflENTS

Wrecked Early This Morning
and One Was Killed and

Manj Injured.

on Appeals.

COACH

.

SUSTAIN MANY RAISES

ROLLED HER, STRUM 1

P1SSER6ER

Fine Body of Meum Gold
Ore Was Struck on the
War Eagle at the 100

TR1II

IIP

WIS CRUSHED

A

tQ.

F. S DAVIS, President.

AS- -

Board of c
t Com
missioners Has Completed Its Work

Spring.

ORE VALUES ADVANCE
A

FINAL

RAIIS SPREAD

CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

eimBineo,

Telephone No. 4.

No.

BUTCQERS

BAIRS
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M
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X

GROCERS

Few Are Yet Dissatisfied

x

I

.

X
M

250 San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of Hie finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled In the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All these
conditions make Meadow
Gold
the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

St. Louis, July 10. One person, "a
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
and Gave, Notice of Further
girl, was killed, and four seriously In
We have had a nice sale on the pro green peas and beans, etc. Our founjured, at least one of whom will die,
Territorial ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
tain keeps them in good condition.
Appeal to
and a score slightly hurt in a wreck
v
SEAL BRAND.
15c
Deviled Cheese, pots
Bayle's
Board of Equalization.
on the Terminal Railroad rAssociation's
You tan pay more for coffee than we
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
line between Granite City and Madi
15c ask for Seal Brand, but you
cannot
Rome, July 10. 'rue Pope rose at 6
ALL IS QUlET.
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
New
board of county commissioners Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
Special
son,
Correspondence
Ills., today. The girl's name was
Mexican,
10.-35c buy better coffee at any price.
m.
All
.
.
is
Rome,
o'clock this morning.
p.
he
He said
July
'
'
I
Arma J. Jerskamp. Among the worst at yesterday afternoon's session com. Bayle's Salad
Bromide, July 9, 1903.
2 lb cans each
20c
......80c
Dressing, small
thought the air of hla room was some quiet at the vaticaa and no change Is The present summer Is a
very busy hurt are K. Fred Winker, both legs pleted Its work of hearing appeals of Bayles' Mustard,
FRESH EGGS.
did not see the
English,
reported.
Rampolla
Celery,
what vitiated and wanted it changed.
season in the Bromide mining district. severed below the knee, will die;, Ever-- 1 those whose assessments were raised
We are now getting a full supply of
Mushroom, Andiovy or HorsePope, but inquired for him several Most
of the principal properties have ett Hastings, left leg and arm broken lat a previous session and convened
An attendant plocentra, after having times.
15c our selected eggs.
These eggs are seradish, per bottle
been working all spring and
summer and head cut; George Prye, right foot I this morning to transact such
other
l,
been authorized to do so by Dr.
lected not only for lze, but for qualiIMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
CONDITION IS GRAVE,
and Invariably, the ore values
are crushed and left arm broken; Joel business as might come before it.
Imboden's Imperial Flour Is the pop ty. None are packed under this brand
opened the windows of the Whole
Vienna, July 10. The papal nuncio
The following parties were granted ular family flour. It is suited to all but the largest and best.
apartment including that of the sick here, Monslgnor . Tallanl, received to shown to be increasing as depth on Stern, left leg broken and right ankle
them is gained. Among the most im crushed. Most of the Injured and other exemption in the sum of J200 because kinds of uses. It will make good
room, the pontiff having previously day the
FRESH FRUIT.
pie.
from
following
telegram
been carefully covered
with
extra Rome: "Condition of the Pope contin- portant discoveries made this season passengers on the train were employes I of being the heads of families, old sol or bread or cake. See that you get it. We are now receiving fresh fruits
50 lb sack
$1.25
blankets. The Pope prayed for a half ues grave. We beg you to pray for him Is the recent strike on the War Eagle. oi me common weaiicn steel company I fliers or for other causes: Qeorge W
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
a nne Doay oi medium goia ore was at Granite City, Ills. The women were Knaebel, Charles F. Easley, P. H. Hill,
BARGAINS.
hour and then had breakfast, partak- unceasingly.
Strawberries and Blackberries.
Signed Rampolla."
100
or
struck
foot employes
tne National
by the shaft at about
We still have some of those bargains
MEAT MARKET.
Enameling Simon Nusbaum, J. B. Lamy, John
ing of the yolk of an egg beaten up
PEACEFULLY RESTING.
level.
The 600 Hample, B. M. Read. Alfredo Lucero. in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- Meat Telephone No. 49.
with sugar in hot coffee, and a light
the tween The vein lies on the contact be and Stamping Company.
Rome, July 10. At 3:15 p. m.(
a gabbro and a synite granite, workmen who were on the wrecked I T. B. Delgado, Anlceto Abeyta and J. kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
We still lead in high class corn fed
biscuit. The pontiff then attended to Pope was enjoying restful repose and
and varies in width from 16 inches to train and on the others immediately g. Candelailo. Charles Wagner's as ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
beef and mutton. The best to be had
his toilet, but lie. did not shave.
showing no ill effects from the opera' two feet
and with values from $20 to following, returned to St. Louis after I sessment was reduced JI95.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
In lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
A SECOND OPERATION.
tion. The neighborhood of the Vatican
$40 to the ton.
The vein lias a very the wrivlr fnntmrl nf ffnlnc tn wnrlr. I i n . rollowln?
There is now a good variety of vege Premium Hams and Bacon are the
Rome, July 10. The following bulle was tranquil. At 4:20 all was
unvn
fliHnraitlnng
still
tin regarding the condition
of
the quiet at the Vatican. No change of any strong dip away from the shaft, there- aiany or tnem returned on tne rener ma(Je of other caae9. Lehman gp,egeI. tables in the market. Tomatoes, cu very best that are cured.
Is being run on the vein train with the Injured.
Pops was posted at 10:30 this morn sort was reported. Cardinal Rampolla fore an Incline
berg, property In precinct 18, finally
The terminal passenger train which
the did not venture into the sick chamber, from the 100 foot level of the shaft.
at $2,000; G. W. Bond and Co.
ing: "The august patient passed
placed
Is
now
20
Incline
down
feet on the left St. Louis at 6:25 a. hi., consisted final assessment on
first part of the night fairly peaceful but anxiously inquired frequently as This
merchandise, (14,
vein, and shows that it is holding Its of nine coaches, loaded with workmen 750; Leo
In to the condition of the
ly, but afterwards the
difficulty
Charles
Hersch, same, $700;
patient. Dr. size and values. The vein will be for the factories of the
breathing became more marked, coup- Mazzoni had an examination made by
Haspelmath, same, $1,200, and on real
on
and
demonstrat
a
the
small
trestle
track
umped
led with discomfort and an increase of a microscopist of the Pope's pleura to thoroughly prospected
estate, $1,075; Manuel Roybal, final as
the feeling of oppression. The pulse is ascertain if It contained any specific ed by means of sinking this Incline to just north of the American Car and sessment on cattle, $72; Emiiiano Roy- These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testsmall and weak at the rate of 92. There microbe. Some doubt had arisen as to the 300 foot level and also with drifts Foundry Co's. shops at Madison. One hnl. flame tfifl? R
finjil naoM,.
was no fever and 4here was little se- whether the original attack of pneu upon the vein at various points. The coach rolled over on to the tracks of
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
m.
R
McA(eC(
Mexican King Gold and Copper Mining the Chicago and Alton, striking the
In the following
cretion of urine. The' flowof endopleu-rltl- c monia had been provoked
diseases: Paralysis,
Benjamin Baca de Sena, final assess- Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
by some
miles west of
matter being observed, a second specific agency such as, for instance, Company, the owners of the War Ea- baggage car of a passenger train pas ment on real estate, $600 and on perRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
miles
of
north
Santa
and
Taos,
fifty
the sing in the opposite
direction. The
gle, deserve their luck and have
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidoperation was decided upon and im- tuberculosis or cancer. The examlna
sonal property, $125; J. T. L. A.
about twelve miles from Bar neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Altec- mediately performed by Dr. Mazzoni. tion showed no such microbe and, the good will of all. They are among the derailed car was crushed. The Chicago
final assessment, $160; ines Roy- Fe, and
t
earliest operators in this
camp, and and Alton train was not wrecked.
on
Denver
ranca
and
Rio
all
About a thousand grammes, of bloody conclusion was inevitable
La
the
tions,
Scrofula,
Station,
Catarrh,
Grippe,
V.
same
Isabella
$270;
that the have since
same,
bal,
Crist,
on
then
been
of
rails
Identified
the
with
the trestle,
Spreading
serum were extracted.
etc., etc. Board,
The
pontiff pneumonia was due, as originally stat
$2,000; Most Rev. Peter Bourgade, raise Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints,
betterment which had been weakened by the
bore the second operation very
well ed, to dynamic circulation proceeding every movement for the
S. de Luna, same; N. dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging, and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Josefa
sustained;
and advancement of the mining Indus floods. Is believed to have caused, the
and in consequence of it, both respira- from lack of the heart's strength.
B. Laughlln, final assessment on real The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
accident.
try here.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
tion and the power of his heart at
MAY OPERATE AGAIN.
$6,210; W. H. Pope, final assessestate,
died soon after being
Work on the Continental has been
Fred
Winter
carbonic.
once improved. Signed: Rossoni,
l,
Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is at10.
6
m.
S.
There
is
of
Clement
Rome, July
p.
ment, $1,475; estate
to- St. Mary's hospital In
tjilfl
Mazzoni."
some possibility of another operation delayed for the past bIx weeks because taken
same $1,282; Abraham and very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Houghton,
of the excessive amount of water In city.
a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
MAY LIVE A WEEK.
ap- round. There is now
Arthur Staab, raises sustained,
tonight though this is scarcely probahotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m
and
Rome, July 10. After the bulletin ble. No change has been reported at the shaft. Since the heavy rains have
assessment
final
H.
Walker,
pealed;.
HAVING A BIG TIME.
ceased the water has subsided some'
had been issued the crowds about the j this hour In the Pope's condition.
on real property, $1,500; George E. El- and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
24 grains of alkaline salts to the
what, so that the contractor has again
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
entrance of the Vatican dispersed. The
GETTING ALONG WELL.
lis, same $12,250, and personal, $1,400;
inclined
to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furthsr
authorities of the Vatican have made Rome, July 10. 8 p. m. The condl commenced sinking In the
M. Lucas on mill and Improvements, gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe
J.
Christian Endaavorers in Denver
In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
un shaft on the vein. . ...
arrangements which show that , they tion of the. Pope Is practically
$600; P. E. Molson, final assessment on Springs
The main shaft of the Tampa 1s now
expect a quiet day aud. the general changed, except that It is believed a
real property, $925; Juan Ortiz, final as
Got Up Kighr and Barry,
to the 170 foot level, with cross
down
case
is
while
the
no.
is,
that
Is
amelioration
of
hope- slight symptom
feeling
sessment In sheep, $1,900; Abran Her
less, the Pope may live several days or tlceable as the effect of the morning's cuts to the vein at several points, and
on
personal
rera, final assessment
have
Denver, Colo., July 10. The Christfrom which drifts and. stopes
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
,
even a week longer.
operation.
$1,250, and real, $55; Alfonso
been opened. Work has never stopped ian Endeavorers who are holding their property.
real
in Dockwiler. final assessment on
on this property since It was discov- International biennial convention
$1,300; Dockwiler .and Riven-burg- ,
property,
and
were
-astir bright
ered a year ago and from the amount this city,
early
L. M
PIER WAS DESTROYED.
NEW YORK IS HOT.
final assessment, $1,100;
and fine character of the ore bodies this morning. Meetings were held in
$1,000; W. R. Price, final
same.
Ortiz,
now in sight, It is fair to presume that various churches to discuss missionary I
assessment on personal property, $900;
Ne Steamers Were at the Dock Low is Hill Temperature DM Not Fall Below SI Octree
were
it never will.
topics. Topical services
'
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Co., same,
The
a Million.
In
genchurches.
first
several
lies held
Darlof tbe Nifht.
which
The Lady Gay group,
.
$28,380; S. Spitz, same $3,650, and real
New York, July 10. The;ThingvalHa
New York, June 10. The beat here near the Tampa, Is attracting atten arnl aAflsinn of the ffov was held in
u. uutroi., una. a- FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Line pier at Hobokeu was destroyed by today was more intense than veaterdav, tlon because of the fine showing made Tent Endeavor at 10 o'clock, President PPeny,
v oirV r.Min. The son sessment, $4,365; Francisco uarcia de
Are today. No steamers were at tho The temperature did not fall belew 8! In the shaft of the Privateer.
This
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Gurule estate, same $160; Amado L.
dock. There were three explosions and degrees all night, and began climbing shaft Is
In a large iron service was led by Percy S. Poster of
sunk
being
sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perfor
assessment on real estate,
the whole front of the pier, on which a up again as soon as the sun rose in a
D. C, and was followed Baca, final
30 Washington,
of
water rights from 17 to 25 per acre, according to location. Payand
dike
the
at
depth
present
petual
was cloudless sky. Up to 10 a. ni., live
assess
large quantity of merchandise
$314 George W. Hlckox, final
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
for
be made in ten year Installments.
ments
of
service
a
thanksgiving
may
clear
values
feet
by
shows
prayer
good
gold
stored, collapsed and fell into the river. deaths from heal were reported from
ment on lots on Gallsteo St., city of
to perfection.
beets
and
all
grow
D.
sugar
kinds,
Rev.
which
of
F,
advances
is
is
When
loss
across
estimated at 8300,000.
past
the shaft.
The
depth
Brooklyn and two deaths and live prosSanta Fe, $400; Onderdonk Livestock
V
trations In this city,
gained, this should make a very good Power of Washington, D. C, was lead Co., raise on
grants sustained, assess
As
betbe
the day advanced,
weather
MEN SHOT.
PROMINENT
for the dike Is of great width er. Next came addresses ny promi ment on
upon
came steadily more oppressive. The property,
goats wl'l be reduced
on
forward
methods
workers
nent
of
are
and
the
values
increasing.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., aro the gold
affidavit of manager, appealed; Jose
government thermometrr
registered 94
movement.
Endeavor
Christian
the
idle
'
been
where Important mineral
ing
The Strawberry, which has
Moit Seasides! Crime la Masoa City, llll- - degrees at one o'clock. At the street
on
assessment
mining districts of Kllzabethtown and Baldy,
fita de Manderfleld, final
Claims on uulocated ground may bo
boon
made.
for several months, resumed work this During the afternoon, denominational
level It was several degrees hotter
have
discoveries
lately
real estate, $6,440; New Mexican Printmade under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorAnother death in Manhattan i was week, with 11 men under the manage rallies were held throughout the city.
$4,000;
ing Co., final ..assessment,
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Bloomlngtoa. Ills., July JO. The most reported and the number of prostra- ment of the new superintendent, Mr.
on
F0U6HT TO THE END
Georee Anton, final assessment
sensational crime In the history of Maof the
for
consist
Near Baton, N. M on this grant, are ocatea the Coal Mines
de
Meslta
son City, town of 5,000 people, located tions had reached ten. Weather Fore- Richard Cole. Work will
personal property, $465;
where employment may be found at
in the shaft, and
Coke
of
Coal
and
the
la
caster
said
Eaton
present
"This
sinking
Company,
the
milesEmery
sdothwest
today:
of
sustainland grant, raise
thirty
Ulooinlngton,
during the seasons that farming or
g
IsicIIm to JuanJ. Lopez
at the Attorney Triedlie Secure
was committed at nine o'clock this hottest July 10 of which there Is any at the same time
good wages for any wishing to work done.
S. Brown and Brother Mercan
ed;
not be successfully
can
prospecting
Extcntta.
Prevent
morning by a Springfield man named record in New York. The highest pre 100 foot level. As the Strawberry Is
tile rvi final nsKeaoment on merchan- For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Edward Barton, fatally shootlng'Jullus vious record for the
was 91 degrees equipped with steam machinery and
Llncoln, Neb., July 10. The hanging I
receiver.
day
Bpevort
Frank and Irving Rosbnfield, two of the on
air drills, progress will be. rapid and of William Rhea which was to have
July 10, 1880."
amment $6,000: J. S. Candelar- leading merchant of that place. Too
HIGHEST SINCE 1901.
good results are to be looked for on taken place at 12.30 o'clock today, was L
cause of the shooting Is unknown.
Bmeimmimt on personal prop
flna,
,
this nrooerty before the summer is postponed 30 minutes pending a decls erty, $25, arid real property, $1,785; H.
Springfield, Ills.,- July 10. ThermomBATON. NEW MEXICO
Btbek Markets.
on
an
V
court
Ion of the supreme
eters In the shade today registered 102 over.
appli S. Kaune and Co., final assessment,
New York, July 10. Closing stocks
A new contract has been let on the cation for an Injunction to prevent the $1,200; Sellgman Bros. Co., final assessdegrees, the highest record since July,
Atchison, 65)6; Atchison preferred, 90f;
v. ,
Red Fisher; In Cow Gulch, to extend hanging. The action, before the court ment on merchandise, $6,000; N. SalNew York Central, 119;. Pennsylvania, 1901.
TWO DEATHS.
the present tunnel Jn 209 feet. This Is brought in view of the reprieve mon, same $3,500; Cherokee and Pitts1I3X:' Southern Pacific, 47),'; Union
Paciiio, 78; Union Pacific preferred,
Pittsburg, Pa., July 10. Two deaths tunnel will probably ut the vein and granted Rhea by Governor Savage. burg Coal and Mining Company, raise
R. J. PALKN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
United and two prostrations from heat were open up a good low grade gold milling The reprieve Imposed "hard labor" up87X; United States Steel, 2i
sustained; Telesforo Rivera, same; H,
States Steel preferred,
attor
The
a
on
aa
Rhea
forenoon.
the
punishment.
reported during
proposition.
T. Moriarty, assessment on
personal
MUCH SUFFERING.
The patent survey on the Last Hope neys for Rhea argued that this Impo property. $50; Santa Fe Hardware and
RBFORT.
. liBIBT
sentence
for
hangHENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
Philadelphia, July 14y The excessive lode has been finished by Deputy Sur sition nullified the
Supply Co., final assessment, $375; Rt,
:.'
M0N8V AND METAL.
heat today Is causing much suffering veyor Duane Wheeler and the pajpers ing In that It serves two punishments Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, final assess- New York, July 10
Mouev on call here. Numerous prostrations ' were
H. N.
this for the same crime. ;
ment ore real property, $1,350;
will be filed In the land office
per cent. . Prime mer- reported.
staany
.U'.".......' ...
me supreme court; oemeu
nana, Jflia nrtla y
wlll.-i-valuable
a
Is
The
Last
week.
Hope
cantile paper S
o) per cent. Silver,
but expressed
BALTIMORE HAS IT.
flna( a8se9gment on personal
develop cation for the Injunction
claim and baa considerable
I
New .York. July 10 -- o Lead,
Baltimore Jnlv- - 1ft At n tn than. ment and a large vein f' high grade a willingness to , go into consultation propeMy
B, oartwrlght, final
quiei,
.8IHi cepr, quletiloo.
assessment oh real ' property,
mometers registered 86 degrees.
$2,615
One oppper sulphides. Included, In the aregarain ine . . LI a .
I
i
fiisfha qiaor. ni .
'death and several prostrations have same group with the Lat Hope is the ine
Buveimtr
0
.
Herrera. assessment fixed as
be
The
could
made;
V ;
. Vn"L' Ndnl 7D
Wheat,' i wn renorff.
Francisco
Last Chance claim through which of the application
glven by him;
.1 III
'BOSTON SWELTERS.
7.V,
Sullivan of orIslnay
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
runs a SO foot dike of brown llmontte, governor and Chief Justice
'
Oorn. July. 61X: Sept. Mfcvau.
tY, BUILD BRIDGE. '
the supreme court, then went Into con- Data, July, tog; Sept
,;, ; Boston, Mass., July 10. Sweltering averaging SO per cent Iron. The Whole sultatlon
regarding such .action: The At toAay.a meetng of the board of
POEK. LARD. RIMS
heat conditions prevailed, here today. of this dike carries free milling gold
soon ended and Governor
consultation
commoners It was decided to
some
while
to
$12
(20,
Pork, July, $14.70j Sent, 14.95
from
92
values of
At noon
degrees was the record.
remsea
to gram a ninoer re- build a
Mickey
Urd, July, 7.7Mfi Sept, $7.8S87$.
are streaks that carry
segmentalarch stone bridge
there
where
LINE.
HAVEN
NEW
IN
Bibs, July, 8 25; Sept. 18.57
prieve and ordered the sheriff to pro over the Rio Santa' Fe on Don Gaspar
New Haven, Conn., July,. 10. Today 11.060 and better, for assays have ceed with the execution.
STOCK.
avenue. The plans for the bridge were
sHown as high as $1,400 values In rock
Kansas City, Mi., July 10. Tattle, was the hottest of the year, the ten
Rhea was hanged at 1:21. He shot drawn by David M. White, locating
which showed no free gold. A cross94 degrees.
Perature
reaching
saloon
a
killed Herman .Zalin,
steady.
engineer of the U. 8. land commission,
cut tunnel will be ran through this and
Native steers, 14.00 3 $5.20; Tesas
in the village of. Snyder, on and were described in last Friday's IsADMITTED TO
dike this summer to locate definitely keeper
and Indian steers, 13.25
$4 00; Texas
4, U01. "Rhea" is an assumsue of the New Mexican. It was also
13.00; native cows and
eows, II 75
this streak If possible and at the same January
Eleotrle lights, batha mid saned name.. His parents live In Indiana, decided at today's meeting
The most conveniently located
of
the
91.55; Stackers and Kaasas
heifers, IS.Ou
the
dike
to
underground
time
prospect
I
d
Sasftate
Let
Ceari
Ute
save
the
and
to
could
itary plumbing throughout.
the
and only
Oaag
Dewey
all
did
and
they
walk
feeders, $2.00 (3 $4.2;5 bulls, $3.00.
bulia
vitrified
a
to
brick
a
boai
before selecting a site for permanent
Everything np to data.
Hotel In the city.
Oat mIISJM Each.
of the unfortunate son who is only 18 In the court house yard leading from
3.05; calves, $2.00
$5.25; western
working shaft, which will be sunk this
steers, $3.60
$4.65; western cows,
of
age.
The
10.
years
Kans.,
Pablo
the building to Palace avenue.
Topeka,
supreme
July
k
2.80
$3.45.
court today allowed Chauneey Dewey, season.
Borrego, justice of tbe peace of preSheep, strong. ;
The Sardine has been idle since July
W. J. MeBrlde and Clyde Wilson, the
cinct Nov S. filed his resignation with
Muttons, $3.00
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
$5.00; lambs, $3.80 tn. rraneis ranenmen, to- - go Tree fross 1. but Vt Is reported that a new crew
.
d
k f th to
k
th,
Bangs weathers, $3 15 15.10; fail upon securing $15,000. bond. The of men has beep secured and that work tloned, there are numerous parties th
who are doing development work upon today the commissioners selected Jose
Ewes, $3.00
$5.00.
bond Is to be approved by Sberlt
resumed aa soon as the super- their
a.
Chicago, July 10.
Cattle, market
of Cheyenne county. Chaun- will be
properties, mere, ana seen
Marla Samosa to fill the vacancy.
returns.
Mr. Roberts,
a
steady.
of men for, the past month.
Dewey said this afternoon the bond intendent,
scarcity
Good to prime steers, $5 00 0 $5.50; eey
on (he and
Work will also he begun
was all arranged for and that they
And
can
work
always
I31IM OVER.
good miners
MOr to medium, $3.90
$4 00; atoekers would be out of jail' Monday. He re- property of the Cunningham
Gulch If
they Will come out and look for it.
and feeders, $1 50 014 20; cows $1,500 fused to state who
would go on the Mining Company's property within a
Wbe
Tried lo Kill Hit Father,
Felipe darcl.
$2 00; heifers, $2.25
M 50; eanners, bood, but declared It would not be Ma
several members of the
as
short
la Jail.
time,
is
Received.'
S2 75; bulls, $2.35
$1.50
Jus
$4.00; father, as he was a resident of Illinois.
$6 00; Teias fed steers. Attorney Hessln will take the bond to company wHl vlaH this camp In a few
calves, $3.50
American or European Plan
case of Piper Heidslck CI- Another
who attempted to kill
Felipe
Garela,
'
$3.51
$4.55.
' . days and while here arrange for the gars from New York. The beet selling hi father seme tlmo ago at Las Vegas
;.
' '
Cheyenne county.,
owns several Be
Sheep, steady.
work. This company
hi throat, has been bound
claaf In the city. Spokane Cigar y cutting
Good to choice wethers, $3.75
$4.00;
The West
very good claims lying in tbe vicinity Store, East Side PUwa.
L to VT.k Cl,0n .by ,the
.
Jury.
v
fair to choice mlied, $3,00 0 $3.50;
'. Finn Sample room for Com
81. Louis, Ve--,
Flrat claM Cafe and Buffet
10.
Wool, of the War Eagle,
and
Continental
July
western sheep, $3.50
?
1 -.
$4.36; native first.;
menial Men.
,
to
He
tMnd
unable
wa
furnish
'
mlacellane- - 3Jn',
mines.
want
;
and
Mexican
Hew
Tampa
lambs, $3.00
western
$o.so;
lambs,
Territory and westari medlnm, 1(
'
$3 50
$0.10.
ada
OH
result..
!
menU,.
good
always
bring
to
the companies
ov
Mt &od
Pastal Tekfrast sad CaMe Ce. Office.
a
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The succession to the1 pajiaiy Is as
imDortant. in fact in many respects, a
more important matter than the elec
tion of the president in the United
PUBLISHERS States.
To be elected pope is the very
COMPANY,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIKO
height of ambition that a mortal can
as Second Class matter at reach. Strange to say, the method of
Enci-ctho Santa Fe Postofflce.
electing a pope foreshadowed for over
a thousand years, the Australian balThe New Mexican is the oldest news- lot and the right of suffrage as against
paper !n New Mexico. It is sent to ev- government by divine right.
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
In the Santa Fe land district alone
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people during the past year over 120,000 acres
of public land were filed upon and enof the Southwest.
tered. As the average man will not go
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
to the trouble or to the expense of fil25
Daily, per week, by carrier
ing upon public land without making
$1 00
IjAily, per month, by carrier
some use of it and improving it, there
1
00
mail
Daily, per month, by
that the
is every reason to believe
2
00
Daily, three months, by mall
of the 120,000 acres enter
part
greater
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
ed upon will sooner or later be added
7 B0
Daily, one year, by mall
to the assessed valuation of the coun25
Weekly, per month
ties within the district, as improved
75
Weekly, per quarter
lands. New Mexico, big and barren
1 00
Weekly, six months
as it is, to a large extent, Is settling
2 00
Weekly, per year
up and the time is not so far distant
when every acre of public land will be
taken up and put to some use or other.

SBKTH FE HEW

FRIDAY, JULY

QEUC

10.

This is the time of the year when
parents begin to think of the schools
their
and colleges to which to send
children. They consult the catalogues
more than these, the advertising
Missouri and

The Folk investigations in
and newspapers.
The pages of magazines
are a continuous
performance.
and
Thousands of private academies
if
old state will be rapidly depopulated
schools as well as smaller colleges
tills thing keeps up.
States draw
throughout the United
their
by advertising. Somehow,
Time rolls on and so does the inter most pupils
of
of the schools and colleges
est on th enormous bonded debt of
Mexico have not yet learned this
New
this county. Speedy action to compro'
reason
that
lesson. It is for that
mise and reduce this debt is impera
many parents in New Mexico get the
necessary.
tively
idea that there are no
Institutions of learning In the
The abandoned Fort Marcy Military
The consequence is that toReservation should be disposed of in territory.
local papers will
some shape, way or manner. Let it be wards September the
and
with personals of boys
bristle
for
to
over
the city
sold or turned
to
Lexing
Salina,
Kansas;
going
girls
public purposes, do something witli it. ton, Missouri; and other smaller or
of New
towns east or west
It is now "Tom L. Johnson of the larger to
instead
their
education,
Mexico,
get
Is
too
small
United States." Cleveland
of boys or girls going to
of
personals
a town to hail from for the Honorable
Loretto
St. Michael's College, or the
Tom. His nead has swelled enor
Convent, or to Mesllla Park or to the
mously.
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros- It Is all a matter of persistent
well.
The congress of the republic of Col
which the outside schools
ombia proposes to discuss the Panama advertising
do abroad as well as at home and
Canal Treaty with the United States
which the New Mexico educational In
ait great length. Presumably its mem
do not.
stitutions
bers are holding out for boodle.

souri is 40,000, and it would disappear
like a breath from a pane If one of the
were to be nominated
old
when the plain people are crying for
Folk. He himself is not indifferent to
the advantage which the embarrassment of the politicians gives him, and
his ambition to be the reform governor of Missouri Is honorable, in per
son and manner, Mr. Folk is not a dis'Mr.
his admirers,
appointment to
Folk,' says the Interviewer, 'does not
seem to be the fighter that he
has
"
stature
shown himself. Of medium
and' weight, plainly dressed and plain
and
mannered, his Impulses subdued
his speech quiet, he appears more like
a student. His speech has the melli
fluous accent of the southerner that
he is. His eye is black and firm. His
features are strong In suggesting intellectuality and courage. His profile
He is a
Is suggestive of McKinley's.
man of method, regularity and indusacumen
have
try. Persistency and
qualities
amplified his other natural
and made his success as circuit attora
ney without difficulty.' Although
Folk calls
'political accident,' Mr.
himself a 'regular.' He not only voted
for William J. Bryan in 1896 and 1900,
but took the stump for him. It is a
to entitle
record which is supposed
a man In Missouri to any office he aspires to, whatever exception might be
taken to it elsewhere.'

I

war-hors- es

Summer Tourist Rules to Colorado Polnti
On sale dally via the Santa Fe from
June 5 to October 15, good for return
nnaaatro until Ontnhpr 31. t.n Dnnvnr and
return 822.55, Pueblo and return $17.55,
Colorado Springs and return 819.55.
(J leii wood Springs and return 8.'M.ur.
stoD-ove- rs
allowed at and north ol
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The makers keep
the quality up,
The quality keeps
the price up.

'
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The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
in the World.
m MKDltTHISMOUI'S

wkl
Vtl
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LOW RATES

From June S to October 15 the Denver and Bio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Law and
named at the following low rates: Santa
Attorney
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return J19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 933.55;
Santa Fe to Olenwood Springs and return (via Sallda and Leadville) S28.es.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points) except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 35 cents Is charged when tickets are
Upper San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M executed for return passage,
Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips atone fare for
the round trip, viz: From Sallda to
.f CITY PROPERTY.
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
I have also a nice cottage (double)
from Alamosa to points on Creede
rooms on one Bide, 4 on the other
from Antonito
Branch;
to Paeosa
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Springs. For any further
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor sleeping car reservations etc.Information,
call on or
hood; ample space to erect other bull address.
J.B.DAVIS.
Agent.
stables and
dings on same street;'
I
other outbuildings; the price asked is
'
Notoie for Publication.
' ,
very low. ,
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
Department of ths Intekiob,
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Jnlv 1. 1003
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick -- Notice is hereby given that the following
named
has filed notice of his Intention
settler
house, 7 rooms; fruit iind Vegetable to make filial nrnnf
In fliinnnrl nt hlanlnlm
said
and
that
and
tank
proof will be made before the
garden; city water, hydrant
Register or Heeeiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
Auar, to. 1903, via: Santos Ortega, for the Lot 4,
Beetlon 8, township 16 north, range 12 eaat, N.
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
at.
P. U, Ha names the following witnesses to
'
prove his continuous residence upon and
of sabl laml vl! JnA Unrln
I can show you a tract of land west cultivation
Ortega of Glo'ieta, N. M., Pablo Horrego of
of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe Santa Fe, N. M.. Ramon Ortiz, of Giorieta, N.
u f loi'encto Urtiz, of Ulorieta, N. M.
houses, one wltt 4 rooms, the other 2
MarubX K. Mibbo, Register.
.
15 acres in
alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
Not'.oe for Publication.
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
(Homestead Entry No. 4996.)
,

at

Real Estate

Qp

,

jj

5

For particulars call on an)
agent of the Santa Fe. II. S LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Pueblo.

jIrdto

-

Taste Alike
Cost Alike

J. P. VICTORY

DXFARTUIMT OF THS InTKHIOB,

Tie lies!

I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Us kind In the city, 12 feet or more In

si "OUR PLACE"

combat.

depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots; cherries and other fruits, the
greater pai of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to HI health of
...
the owner.

Land Offlee at Santa Fe. N. M-- . Junes. IflfLI
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of Ids Intention
to make final nroof in snntiorfc of him Alnlm.
and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register
July 16, mi, viz: Demvtrio M. Qulntann, for
the nw!i swM, swU iiwM, section 23, e'i ae,
section 22, township 11 north, range U east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence nuon and cultiva
tion of said land, vis: Kumoldo Xaudoval,
Candelnrio Gonzales, Julinu Carrillo, Lean-dr- o
Tallin, all of Kennedy. N. M.
Manuel It. Otero. Register.

The EviJence ol Our Senses What San-- ,
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
ta Fe Poople Say is Pretty Goo J
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
Notice for Publication.
Proof for San a Fe People.
(Homesteid Entry No.MftH).
N. M.
W. R.
Land Omce at Santa Fe. N. M. .limn 9. 1MH
When we see It ourselves.
Notice is hereby given th the following
When our own ears hear It.
named settler tiaa filed untioeitof his Intention
tomitkeliuul
proof In supi nrt of his claim,
When our neighbors tell It.
and tlit Said proof will he made before the
Our friends endorse it.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
July 3J, 1903, viz; Ventura Annya. for the e
No better evidence! can be had.
nwH. sw!4 nwH and lot I. section 10, lot 1, section 9, township 13 north, range 9 east He
It's not what people say In Maine.
names the followinsr witnesses to r rove his
Or distant mutterlngs In California.
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, vis; Maroos Anaya, Antonio
No deceiving echoes here.
Ana j a. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, ail
Santa Fe people talk about Santa Fe
N. M.
ROSWELL. INEW MEXICO.
of Galisteo,
M AMI el K. UTEBO, Register.
people.
Public opinions published for the pub
THE MILITARY S0HO0L OF NET MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPThe good citizens of this town ask
JOSEPH W. FOLK AND HIS AMBITION,
lic good.
PORTED BY THE TEEMTOSY
J
r-the City Board of Education to move
There Is no proof like home proof.
W. Folk, district attorney of
Joseph
historic
Its
Fort
with
Marcy, Heights,
promptly in the matter of the construe. St. Louis County, Missouri, who has
Read this statement made by a
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
'
associations, magnificent views, and
tion of new, modern and convenient been in the
buildings, all furnixblngs and equipments tnodorn and complete;
public eye very prominent
other
attractive features. Is destined
school
school
all
ward
and
buildings,
conveniences.
baths,
San
of
Charles
high
Harris,
ly for some time past in connection
soon to be adorned with the beau
st- - says: "The- - aching
The present state of affairs is of great with
across
board
and
$260 per session.
Tuition,
Session
is
three
terms
Miguel
laundry,
Mfg. Co.
of
the charges
the investigations
tiful homes of New Mexico's million
detriment to the entire community.
the small of my back was not the kind
of thirteen weeks each.
against St. Louis city boodlers and that comes from
no
for
aires, and
speculative purposes
overwork, It was deep
Missouri legislative state boodlers, is
Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
other tract of land In the Territory tcy
er seated and much more painful, posi
The conditions in the
Philippines
of
for
talked
EEGENTS
M.
W.
K.
S.
C.
political
Nathan
prominence
being
Lea and
Keed,
Jaffa,
flamilton, J.
day appeals to the cautious investor
are so peaceful and promising that an- in
his native state and his name is al tively proving to me that some Inward
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
for immense returns in the near future.
cause
In
existed.
an
Was
When
attack
other reduction in the number of Am- so
being mentioned for the Democratic the
I can sell you an undivided
COL. J, W. WILLSON, Supt.
I
could
not
erican troops In the islands has been nomination
stage,
stoop
aggravated
for the- vice presidency. to
Interest in this tract, consisting of
recommended. The Philippines are beput on a shoe or lift any weight and
S1LVEB FIUGBEE.
Commenting on his case, the New If I
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
Kentrouble
to
than
less
managed to stoop after suffering
give
ginning
York Evening Sun editorially remarks:
to
went
when
I
twinges
straighten ex
tucky,
'A correspondent of the Indianapolis
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California
I have also several large and small
cruciating pangs were sure to be my re.
has
been
who
Star
Joseph
interviewing
ward. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at
tracts of desirable land In the neigh
The. lands owned by this city within
of
circuit
the
Folk,
attorney
Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag
borhood of the Government Indian
the limits of the Santa Fe land grant, Wingate
N.MONDRAG01N. Mgr.
St. Louis, reports that Mr. Folk is a
attack. I sincerely hope that
gravated
should be carefully looked after and
School, which I can sell at your fig
of
for governor
candidate
B. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. C
S.
receptive
backache
I
have
and
no deeds to property within the grant
ures, perhaps.
parted company."
the
not
treat
but
does
sug
Missouri,
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
should be given unless it is fully and
gestion of his name in connection with Foster-MIlbuCo., Buffalo, N. T., Bole
Several small houses, some adobe,
clearly established that the applicant the
from
presidency seriously. Apart
agents for the United States.
some brick, others frame, upon my
has a clear and just title and undispuone
Is
good
I
political expediency, there
Remember
the name Doan's and
ted right thereto,
books, which I would be glad to show
"Strongest In me
reason why Mr. Folk could not very take no other.
Intended purchaser.: They are
well be considered as a candidate for
Ian
NOTICE.
The building of the Elks' Opera
situated, and will be sold cheap.
honor: he was born on Oc- House at Albuquerque is delayed by the greater
stockholders
of
meeting
of
not
be
pres., ofTe
and will
the tardy arrival of material. This tober 28, 1869,
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
dential age until a week before election will be held at the office of the Santa Fe
Examine a
may be consolation to those building
east of the We- be Dally New Mexican at 4 p. m. on Wed
would
Mr.
Folk
day.
Technically,
California's
Summer Climate is the Finest in the World,
houses at Santa Fe and who are hav
and
then
ask me its
landy
place,
tho
to
5th
of
to
no
is
convention
but
1903,
likely
nesday,
August
day
available,
Better than Banks,
ing their temper tested by the old le- nominate for
price; you will be surprised.
who is elect a board of directors for the ensuing
man
a
Cool
on
Fe.
Santa
the
president
Trip
or
a
material"
of
a
gend of
ear
Bna
,or
0'Der
Business.
tw
hailed
less than 35 years of age, To
Better than Bonds,
Arthur Skligman, Secretary.
Ocean Breezes-a- nd
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
"scarcity of mechanics."
d
Sierras.
the
as the Boy Candidate
is enough to
I
Island
sell you about 640
.can
road,
Sottas
for
Fnb'iottion.
is
nominee
You'can
a
the
safely
b.iy combination round trip tlckot to San Diego this summer
A newspaper controversy has been handicap when,
Better than your Business
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
To Mr.
(Horoitmd Entry No. 4419.)
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
started lately over the question wheth- past the minimum of onyears.
DUPAHTMENT
land.
OF
Urand
1HI
two
and
weeks'
board
and
IsriMOll,
Tent
at
Coronado
Cltv
Canyon,
lodgkxg
the ticket
Is Policy in
er John Wesley was a Methodist or an Folk the second place
land OffioeatSaiita fe, N. II.. June 9, 1903
at a very low price. Tent City Is o popular Southern California sumnotice is BfreDT riven that the tollowlDOto the might be given without provoking ret named
mer
seaside
resort.
Write
for
all
Episcopalian. The answer
To. those desiring an, investment in
about this delightful vaparticulars
settler has filed uutloe of bin Intention
or
to
erences
the
cradle
the
nursery.
cation trip,
,
in support of his elalm. I
to make tinnl
t3 EQUITABLE
question will have little bearing upon
a good mercantile business located in
head and that mid proof
"The' young circuit attorney's
proof will be made before the
the affairs of this world and it seems
&
In
town
a
Rio
or
N.
M.
Atchison,
Arriba
on
Fe.
i
receiver
county
Ticket
Simla
Office
Topeka
thriving
rvglkter
City
Col
July 21, 1W03. vis: John M. Hartley, forth
rather a late day to have any contro- has not been turned, however, by
This affords a protection to
Catron Block
I can suit them with the chance of
Santa Fe Ry.
handsome sw! wM. section 21. oU 8 and 4. Motion 28.
onel Henry Watterson's
14
Santa Fe, N. M.
8
versy over this point at all.
east.
He
name
north,
township
their
range
merchandise,
lives;
general
large
foe
to
home which no Others do.
and
his
courage
integ tne loiioaiiia witnesses to Drove bis eoncompliments
i stock) store, two
turnout refcldntiee nnnn Atiif Anltlv-tln- n
nf
siaDiee, l
collages,
rity. He seems to be really absorbed said
M
ames
.
The European squadron of the
una. vis: J
osrers, J
Williams,
land Dt her buildings; large tract of
v. n. Loieronn. or uerrmos. n. f.
M.. John i:
States Navy is having a good time In his work of breaking up bribery oears,
LIFE HSSDBox oauta re, a mi.
land, with big orchard, producing the THE EQDITflBLE
rascals.
on
the
and
stripes
putting
Manubt. B. Ot bo, Reg later,
of it being feted and greeted in Ger
'
busimerchandise
season
last
$L400;
Inter
to
Folk
Mr.
the
said
I
man and British ports. To be a Jolly 'Missouri,'
Special Excursion Rates to California.
ness pays from $2,600 to $3,000 a year
Tar In times of piping peace is not al viewer, 'is the fifth state in populain On J il 13th to 16th inclusive the Santa Fa
and can be increased; fine fishing.
first
sell
will
Franeieoo
be
ticket!
San
will
Loa
I
the
aniralai
to
and,
tion,
hope,
seems
toeether a drudgery and it
and Man Diego at a rats of $38.46 for round
with horses,
boating and bathing;
MBS. L A, IURYEY, AGENT.
Bounds
Now
this
civic
righteousness.'
&
ANYTHING EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
trip, good for return until aguat Bat, The
strange that Uncle Sam has such trou a little like
20 varieties
of choice
etc.,
wagons,
ame
A
to
him
l.ua
win
and
further
raiea
hear
but
apply
cant,
N2 CfcaKlle St, StiU tt. OHki Hwn l-ble in securing as many recruits as he
Sau Pranciaoo on Aftust tnd to 1 th lncluaiva,
roses and other flowers In abundance;
'The official who would betray his trust food for return oaaaajr until Oct S at, Also I
desires for his
owner will allow prospective purchaser
aim Paturadap oil
iiiesaay.
innrsaay
would sell his country if he could. He on
each week the Santa Fa aaauna ticket to m
Anireles or San Diesro and return at rata nf
Governor Cummins of Iowa, has ex is a traitor of peace more dangerous ftl.KO.
J. II. DLAIiv oflnTa rCf IM. JHi I Ing; good reason given for selling.
San Frauoisoo and return 181.1111
war.
The
of
the
than
traitor
greatest gown totoreturn uutu
the
no v. awn,
nressed his willingness to accept
1.U
s.
M.
the
Jl.
at.
Agent, Santa Fe,
nomination for vice president on the enemies of the republic today are.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
exNotice iv Fablioatloit.
Remiblican ticket. There is evidently givers and takers of bribes. Late
sale several large tracts of desirable
Uiiir.flllfiidCiiOTM.Tt- - .
nation
state
in
and
give
to
posures
city,
(Homestead Entry No, 4,938.)
no lack of patriots who are willing
land which I am permitted to sell at
exists
baeM tt fait flMk Taste it
Office
Iftda
90.
N.
M..
rottenness
of
Land
some
Fe.
that
idea
June
Santa
the
at
sacrifice themselves on the Republican
notice is ncreoy silvan tnat the following
very low figure. One tract contains
TMs ErttklWumt
of his intention
altar and there will be no necessity of If our Institutions are to be preserved named settler has filed notice
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
be stamped out. to make final proof In support of his
EAST SIK 8F fliU IMT1 ft, 1. 1.
any one being pushed into the office as this corruption must
tnat
mode
oiaiin.
will
one-ha- lf
and
said
be
of
southwest
miles
and
three
proof
the register or receiver at Santa
was Theodore Roosevelt at the last This disgrace is in tolerance, not In before
'
.
I.
Is
N
TO,
under
Prtprdtsf.
Las Vegas; nearly all of it
'
re. N. h., on Auiruatio. iwn. via: JnstoOr- correction. No state or nation can be tearu
DT
national convention.
of Cow Soriusrs. New Mexico, for the aei
fence; good grazing and water for
or or uw". a'4 of sw!4 and uwH of se!4 section
W. H. McBRAVEB, OLD CROW
injured by getting rid of physical
u4
stock; some timber. Another tract of
ii nonn, range l a eaat. lie
i', towusnip
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES:
New York is so crowded for space moral filth. The only honest and pa- names
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We set the pace, We lead in new and better things in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.,'

Faint your

Faint Up Last
Tear's Scree a

Faint

OK N EW

5t

Up the

Battered Soon

Faint

IT

laws

Up the

old
Benches

Up the
Xltehen Floors

Faint
Faint

ml

Up the
Old Shack

BUT HERE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Make your home comfortable duiing the hot weather. With
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something

different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

Fire-Work-

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire

OF FLIES?

mm

Well, drive them out

and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that

Are the best and will last a lifetime.

will not warp or sag.

and will not sell you a cheap mill,

SAMSON WINDMILLS
We

want to make you our friend,

AT

Furniture

PRICES TO SAVE VOU COOL DIMES AND DOLLARS.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

STUDEBAKER

Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

New

HOUSE FULL

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

0JS.IZES STB JLEE

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
'
Screen Doors
Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes
Queensware, AH Kinds
Tin Ware, Granite Ware
'V.
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
DON'T FORGET OUR

FIRE-WORK-

TO

EEPRrSElTT.

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

J!ARNESSjxo
Tafftn DOLES

Hammocks

.

0?R.OT7I3

S.

At Prices less than you would expect to
goods. IVe are
pay for machine-mad- e
sole agents for Padgitt Bros'. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

M

No man or woman In the state will
hesitate to speak well of, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets afonce, trying them. They
always
produce a pleasant movement of the
the appetite and
bowels, Improve
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
all druggists.

ter

SURVEYOR

GEMERAL'S REPORT.

Trouble lu Inducing Deputies to Survey Small
Holding Claims at the Prcienl Rates.
Morgan O. Llewellyn, U. S. surveyor

"Shut

, apwi your mouth
what luck will bring yoa."
The mother smiles at the childish
game, and. doesn't realize that it is a
avisf

yomr

LUNA COUNTY

mmm

Action by tbe County

ASSESSMENT.
Where

Conrmlsslonera

THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on
Its stomach. He bought one bottle of
and
it
Whlte's Cream' Vermifuge,
brought up 119 worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine in the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge Is
also the chlldrens' tonic. It improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous sys-- j
tern and restores them to the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
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from1
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3,
A. J. Clark, lot 4, block
blind,
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'
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When all
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at Fischer Drug Co.
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during the year were 55; surveys .oraches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
womanly ills. It cures
dered, returns not filed, 14;
amended, fact that it curesdries
from Drug Co.
H.
property
Nordhaus,
personal
drains.
It
debilitating
Blackheads, pimples, greasy ' faces surveys ordered, 2; U. S. mineral mon irregularity.
It heals inflammation and ulceration and $3,500 to $5,500 sustained at $4,500.
v ' WORKING
NIGHT AND DAT.
and muddy complexions, which are so uments established and approved, 3, or: cures female weakness. There is no
Pacific Improvement Company townThe busiest and mightiest little tiling
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SOCIETIES.

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Snnla Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w.

d

I

.

'

.

.

Attorney

courts

at

j. Mcpherson,

Iu the

Mexico.

Practices ln all the
territory. Santa Fe, New

law.

WILLIAM II. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana

Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
K. C. ABBOTT,

.'

Attorney-t-La-

In the district and iuprerat
courts. Prompt and careful sttentlot
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

Practices

Attbrney-at-La-

Practices

In

ail the c urts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
:

,

'"

,

.

SYSTEM.

D.&

.

OSTEOPATHY
DR.' CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

1

DENTISTS

.

i;

it-i- s

ll

It-I- s

Aiis-iis-

PA.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store.

South Side of Plaza.

MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. L A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at MasoaJo Bell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
T. P. CRICHTON, Secretory.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR BELIGMAN, Secretary.
afcUfr SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T, Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hail at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

i. o. o. v.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, Ban Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOQLE Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT, No. k,
I. o. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eael
month at Odd Fellows' ball. VtslUaf
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No. t,
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALB. N. Or.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretory.
A.. O. XT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. I, A. O. U. W
meets svery second and fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.

C

PIERCE.

IC.

OF

IP--

SANTA FB LODGE. No. 1, K Of
meeting every Tuesday eveny
ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle halt Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFBR, K. R. 6.

B.

C. O. HARRISON, D.'D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

Civil

C.

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

F. O. SJXiSCS.

JANTA FB LODGE, No. (VI, B. P. h
B., holds Its regular sessions on tbs
On the Plnza
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
to
Dr.
Manley.)
(Successor
month. Visiting brothers are Invites
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
1
Engineers Surveyors A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

JAT TURLET,
Votioe for Fablloatioav.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga
(Homestead Entry No. 5,18s
Office
Land
at Santa Va. M. St.. At rll ID. Iflftl
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Notice Is herebv
that the fallowing
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
named settler baa filed notion of hla Intantinu
to make final proof in support of hla claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Ve, H. MM on
Votary Pnblie, Stenographer and Type May O. or
ISO, vis: Oetaviano Rodrio-ue-s
of
writer. Translations
4a,uta Fe, New Mexico, for the eH of salt
From Spanish Into English and from of section ft, and m of sw!, section 1
17 north, range 10 east. He ssffls
English into Hpanlsh carefully made. township
followilur witnesses to prove bis eon
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court tbe
tiuuous residence upon and cultivation s
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build said land, fls: Enriques Psebeeo, Coses
Carrillo, Dallo Rodrlgues, VivUa Uriaco, all
Fkarcisoo Dklsado.
Ing.
os aawta a n, as.
Santo Fe, N. If.
BliaUHI. S. UTSBO,
r
reg-lste-

,

...4i'w--'t.-'i-,,;:"-;.

V.

V
Santa Fe

and the minlmuhi Was 61
degreees ut 3:30 a. m. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was 60
FRIDAY, JULY 10.
degrees.
There will be the regular
weekly
meeting of Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, L O.
O. F., this evening at 8 o'clock.
Ireland talks nicely today In this Is
MINOR CITY TOPICS
sue of the New Mexican to those who
like ice cream soda.
George Barrett, Albuquer
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
Additional local on the third page of que; A. M. Hay, George Amos, Kenne
this issue.
McElvaln,
dy; Gus Johnson, Charles
Palace: Kugenio Romero, Las Vegas; El Paso; Bert Brackett, Raton.
Claire: E. H. Baer, Cleveland, O.; G.
K. R. Joslin. M. A. Joslin, Boston.
Avoid Typhoid Germs by using Lit- McMaster and wife, Rock Island, 111.;
George H. Alwine, Pittsburg; L. Kahn,
tle Brown Jug Filter, $1, at Ooebels.
Pueblo, Colo.; George P. Stoneworth, 3
New Mexican want and miscellaneW. Gruben, New
Secundino
ous ads always bring good results.
York;
Kaune & Co. announce prices In this Romero, Las Vegas; S. House, . Bay
issue of the New Mexican that will at- - field, Colo.
tract housewives.
old son
Horace Hankins, the
The forecast is for generally
fair of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hankins, re
weather tonight and tomorrow except turned yesterday to his . home from
possibly local showers in the northeast Chicago. The little fellow is a deaf
portion Saturday. The maximum tem- - mute, and liis father is the owner of
perature yesterday was 82 degrees at the stage line between Springer and

New Mexican

2:25 p. m

Bon-To-

n:

Cimarron. For seven months, Horace
has been at a school of articulation In
Chicago, and when met by his parents
at Springer yesterday, delighted them
by speaking a few words to them. He
was a great pet on the train and is an
exceptionally bright little fellow.
On Sunday afternoon there will be
a trotting race for a wager of WOO between Charles Closson's Juanita
and
N. Salmon's Lizzie. The race
will
take place on the new track on lower
San Francisco street.
Santa Fe train No. 2 from the west

Santa Fe and Sunmount several hun
dred people next spring. On account
of lack of time, Mr. Gibson could not
present facts regarding Sunmount and
the Tent City as he desired, nor did he
have time to call upon many whom he
desired to see while he was east. He
will therefore return east in about 30
days on a trip devoted to Sunmount
and the Tent City.

(OSS WAS 200 PER

BABY'S

FUTURE Not Equaled in New Mexico

Something for Mothers
to Think About

CENT

Lives of Suffering and
Sorrow Averted

Not Excelled in America

mum

ICE CREAM
SODA

was on time today and Nos. 1 .arid 7 The Wells,
Fargo Express Company
from the east are running on time.
No Profit in New Mexico.
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are op- -, The .Wella-Farg- o
Express Company,
Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tallied by advertising in the "New during the- year ending March 31, 1903, And Happiness and Prosperity
Mexican."
received in New Mexico for the trans,.
Assured by
Associate Justice John R. McFie, sit portation of parcels,
and
$32,971.55,
ting as judge of the first judicial dls- - paid to the railway companies $90,- trtet court for Rio Arriba county, heard 093.37 for transportation within the
arguments yesterday afternoon to the territory, showing a loss of almost 200 Cuticura
Soap, Ointmentand Pills
demurrer of the plaintiff to the an per cent, which may, in part, explain
swer filed by one of the defendants in the company's advance in rates west
All Else Fails.
the case of A. M. Hendry vs. the Lin of the Missouri river; By months, beV
coln, Lucky and Lee Mining Company ginning
1902, the receipts of
FULL
LINK
l
OF,
child
born into the world with
Manafactorer of
Every
and others. The suit is brought to col the company in New Mexico were as
lect on a bond. Judge N. B. Laughlin follows: April $2,519; May $2,972; June an inherited or early developed tenWATCHES,
JEWELRY
CLOCKS,
'HE)(ICflH
dency to distressing, disfiguring hu
of this city, and tr. 8. District Attor $2,648; July 43,471; August $3,247; Sepmours
the
of
skin, scalp and blood,
ney Chllders of Albuquerque, are the tember $3,334; October $2,586; November
SILVERWARE,
becomes an object of the most tender
$2,424;' December $2,754; January $2,273;
attorneys for the plaintiff.
solicitude, not only because of Its sufferALL KINDS OF DESIGNS Ilf
Le Hersch this morning received a February $2,313; March $2,584.
& & &
& & & &
ing, but because of the dreadful fear Filigree Fob Chains,
car oi tine California potatoes and
$100
following places over
onions.
worth of business was done during the that the disfiguration is to be lifelong
Filigree Neck Chains,
In the assumpsit suit of Palmer and year; It being remembered' that at and mar Its future happiness and pros
4 Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak ii like eating ggl
Biker versus J. H. Romero. In the first Santa Fe a rival express company is perity. Hence, it becomes the duty of
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
without salt, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
district court for Santar Fe county, the
you if you are going camping and retain lasting mementos-- of
t;
mothers of sucb afflicted children to aciligree Brooch Pins.
Albu
$4,010;
'Business:
i;GaHup
ddt'ng
defendant this morning- paid (50 and
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
Las quaint themselves with the best, the
:,
costs of the suit, and the iudiment was querque $3,150; Santa Fe $3,109;
Filigree Bracelets,
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
dismissed.
purest and most effective treatment
Vegas $2,625; Belen $1231; Raton $1,145
.,
.':
Filigree Card Cases,
The Santa Fe Hardware Company Is Springer $1,098 ;,Bos well $926; Socorro available, viz., The Cuticura Treatment.
baths
Warm
with
Cuticura
to
Soap,
$825
Cerrillos
$879;
having the room two doors south of tbe $907; .yvatrous
cleanse tne sum ana scaip or crusts and South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
New Mexican office cleaned up today Carlsbad $724;. Demlng $650;
J0
j& J0
Waldo
Cuticura
of
scales,
gentle
applications
anu win in a lew days open its under
Marclal
San
$645; Magdalena $634;
Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
taking department there, Tbe place $586; Aldmogordo $564; Silver City $562
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
will re one of tho neatest nf its kind in
and
mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, to
tbo city, and will be
charge of a Portales $430; Las Cruces$426; Wagon cool the blood in the severer
cases, are
Bernalillo
In
einbaliner
$327;
the
$417;
Mound
103 San Francisco Street
thoroughly competent
Laguna
Santa Fe, N. M.
all that can be desired for the speedy
person of Fred. Alantenle, til Chicago, $317; Wlngate $279; Santa Rosa $273
reiiei ana permanent cure or sain torin., wno arrived in the city yesterday. Los Lunas $254; Carizozo $235; Santa tured Infants
and children, and the comMr. Mantime comes very nigii'y recom
fort of worn-ou- t
parents.
Rita $235; Dawson $217 for 9 months
mended.
Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
San Antonio $206; Lordsburg $205; En
Cuticura
assisted
Ointment, for preby
gle $204; Thornton $196; Torrance $181 serving, purifying and
beautifying the
for 11 months: French $179; Maxwell skin, scalp, hair and hands,
for annoy$165
Irritations
and
PERSONAL MENTION
Capltan
City $178; Lamy 169;
weaknesses, and
ing
Rincon $160; Lake Valley $160; Isleta for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
99
which readily suggest themselves.
$168; Rowe $152; Cloudcroft $146; Rlbera
Sold (hraifcoot the world, drtleorm Rfaotovrt. SOe. (hi
torm of ChonoUu Coaled Pllb, Ste. per ri.l at
We w II furnish your
mil.
Tags Ii. Otero, territorial 0sh and $140; Tularosa $129; Corona $128; Man
mint. SOe., Snsp, tSe. Oepotai Loodon, ChartcrhouM
game warden returned yesterday from uellto $123; Mesilla $118; Flerro $116.
pq.l irw, a nue ue m rMxinonua, isi volumDIU Aft,
from kitchen
house
garme
a trip to
99
recos.
Bond tor " How to Cura Bmby ilumottffl.11
li
on easy payments, or
Dr. W. M. Pooplewell was "'detained
OFFICIAL MATTERS'
from his office this morning on account
I I
i
Pa
BUSINESS PENDIN6.
ol will give reasonably low
tt
or being indisposed, but was able to look
prices for cash.
alter bis professional business tbls after
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED,
noon
All kinds of new and
What
the Court of Private Land Claims Has
A postofflce has been established at
F. C. Bates, one of the big pioneers
Dose
Wast
Is
second-hanaad
Unfinished.
in
Lincoln county.
ana axemen oi wie Cleveland uray Coalora
goods bought
The following is a resume
of the
who made many friends during the
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS,
and sold.
bere
short stop
United
by tbe Grays on tbe day
Following homestead entry was made business transacted by the
President Roosevelt was he:e, and wbo
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
t States Court of Private Land Claims
Ma.i0
I
la Dljhlu nntavtolnojl n Ua nla Ii1 n a
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Delivered free to All Parts of the City.
160 acres In during the fiscal year ending June. 30,
Puerto
de
Luna
postofflce,
i he
Of
died
lit
train,
suddenly
apeoplexy
1903:
San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
nis noine in Cleveland last week and Leonard Wood county.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
The Sanchez
Grants
land
was burled last Friday. lie was a lead
rejected:
was
land
The
desert
entry
following
grant, 4,428 acres; Barela land grant.
ing architect of Cleveland, and left bis made at the land ollice this
morning: 4,428
widow (250,000, of which 9200,000 la In
acres; Galban grant, 30.000 acres;
of
Mound
Acorsinlo
Martinez,
Wagon
li.e insurance. The news of his death
!
a total of 38,856 acres.
The following
will cause deep regret to the many post ollice, 160 acres in Mora county.
Bamtvated anil Refur- Cuiaine and Tnh'e
were
surveys
TERRITORIAL
FUNDS.
grant
approved:
Gljosa,
e.
ne
maae
in
r
sama
irienas
Service Unexcelled
Throughout.
16,241
Canon
1,423
de
acres;
Chama,
S.
Frank
Davis left last evening for
The following funds have been re
' 4,337
OJo
San
de
acres;
Jose,
acres;
Denver.
at tbe office ot J. H. vaugnn
,,( celved
CO. Secundino Romero, clerk of the 4th
territorial treasurer: From ueorge w Pueblo of Santo Domingo and Pueblo
treas of San
Knaebel, collector and
acres; Santo To- district court of Las Vegas, is In the nrer of Santa Fe county, $4,272.44, taxes mas deFelipe, 1,071 9,433
Yturbide,
acres; Santa
"
of 1902; Solomon Luna, collector ana
V
city.
Cruz, 4,568 acres; Santo Domingo de
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
;,
Valencia
of
treasurer
county,
Mrs. H. S. Clancy
returned
last
San2,137
Bartolome
acres;
H. O. Bursuni, Cundiyo,
of.
1902;
We have just received a carload of Decor- night from Albuquerque, where she has Ju'perlnndoht
ibe irrltorial penl chez, 4,470 acres;, Lo de Padilla, 51,941
Lar e Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
ated English and French Havilaod China, al been visiting relatives.
acres; a total of 95,620 acres. The Nich
tentiary, convicts earnings, 1275 05.
...
Mrs. J. M. Diaz 'returned last evening
Now
prices out of sight I Ou saying la car lot
From' J.'.'Pl Mitchell; .clerk of the olas Duran de Chaves grant case is
enables us to name prices that can not be met from Denver, where stie has been for third judicial district,
stlM
clerk's
case
held
under
502.5,
advisement, the
fees: John E. Urlilih, clerk of tbe fifth- being a claim for $514 for money Judg
by any of our competitors-- - That Is not our her health for several weeks,
Mrs. George Abeyta, who has been judicial district. ?25. 35; clerk's fees- ment against the United States for 410
trouble. We are here to give you tbe beaefit
acres sold by the United States within
Nineteen years of con- visiting relatives at Socorro, Albuquer
of our experience.
was probably Innocent
the grant as confirmed.
tinued business with yon Is our reputation. que and other points, will return home
tomorrow morning.
The following grants are pending on
Miss Ella White of Durango, Colo., Blsbce Is Worked ap Over a Sbootlnj by survey: San Miguel del Vado, 3,539
UNDER1 AK1N6 AND EMBALMING.
Wt Carry Ewjthing in Ho'usihald Furnishing,
returned to that place this morning af
acres; Refugio Colony, 15,000 acres; the
Constable Orabam.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figuras.
ter a brief stay in ' this city. She Bisbee, Ariz., July 10. There Is still Santa Teresa grant, 4,500 acres; a to
HOME MADE BREAD,
CAKES,
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortitian.
stopped here while on her way from a something very mysterious about the tal of 23,039 acres.
AND
DOUGHNUTS.
visit In Albuquerque with her sister.
killing of- "Billy Smith" by Constable
FOB WATERIN6 STOCK
Rev. W. A. Cooper will leave tonight Dave Graham at Douglas last Sunday
for Las Cruces to attend a meeting of evenlntr. It is aulte possible that the
.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
dermai CourtWveia Floaiclser six years
the Board or Kcgerwa or tne New Mex- - d d
innocent. The constable
cents
a pound.
Cauliflower, io
Turnips, 5 cents a bunch.
la the Pesltentlary
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and ico uonege or Agriculture ana mecnan- thR
assertion that the
Cucumbers, 5 cents each.
Cabbage, 5 cents a pound.
Etus.
10.
The
court
lc Arts, of which he is a member. He man he
at
Berlin,
him
July
shot, wounded and kept
Beets, 5 cents a bunch.
Qreen Onions, 3 bunches for 10 cents.
Rhenish
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
sentenced
will not return .until next week.
has
Prussia,
burg,
covered with a rifle at the time that
Oreen Peas, 3 pounds for as cnt3,
Radishes, Lettuce, etc.
Superintendent H. E. Whlttenberger, Sam. Vaughn received his death bullet. former company director Terrioden of
Oberhausen to six years confinement in
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
EVERNHIKG GUARANTEED
of this, the fourth division of the Den
"Blllle
oeODle
that
are
positive.
:Many
ver and Rio Grande Railroad, and Mrs. Smith" was an inoffensive prospector, the penitentiary for over issuing stock
19c
other offenses. Tojrlden fled to the
arrived from the; north who drew his gun, $w the officer merely and
Whlttenberger,
United States upon the discovery of his
Us.
No
In his private car last
night. They through
The nonstable or irregularities in tbe summer oi lWOl and
returned to their home in Alamosa, dered the man to throw up his hands, later was extradited.
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Colo., this morning.
I
and when the latter pulled a. six- 234 SAN FRANCISCO
O. B. Weather Korean Notes.
Nlgbt call at residence, No. I.
Fred Montenie of Chicago, a prac- shooter Graham shot him. The cpnsta
Mexico: Generally
Forecast
New
for
license
a
carries
who
embalmer
tical
Kla la nnlta aill-- thai- hid Victim WU fair tonight "and Saturday, except posissued by the Illinois State Board Of
murdeper of Vaughn, and claimed sibly local showers iu northeast portion
Health and a diploma issued by the that he has a letter which is Indisput Saturday.
Chicago School of Embalming, aitired able proof of the fact. ,.:
Yesterday the thermometer registered
in the city yesterday and Will assume
temperature, 82
The town is quite worked up over the as follows: Maximum
8:25 p. m; minimum, 61
charge of the undertaking department matter and there Is a strong sentiment degrees, at
.
The mean
1
J.
degrees, at 3:30 a.
CANDELARIO.
of the Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
against the constable. Some even go so temperature tor the 24 bours was 72 de
C4-4-- t
r-- .
Company.
O
far as to make the sensational asser grees.'' Mean dally humidity, 46 per cent,
301 and 303 San Francisco
. . . . . .
ETC,
Today a party conslstlijf of A.. J, tion that Graham was hired to kill
trace.
rreuiuit&uuu.
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOIS
6:00 a. in. today, 60
Arthur- - J, Smith
at
IK SPANISH.
Fischer, Clay Patterson,
Temperature
the
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers la
to
whom
some
by
parties
'
negrees.
Griffin, E. S. Andrews and J. B .Sloan, deceased owed money.
SPAIISH HOTELS A SPECIALTY.
In charge of or under the control of,
The Capital Coal Yard has opened a
Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices;
ten burroB and a general "rustler,"
AMINE! ISSUE.
temporary office with Leo Hersch on
subscriptions taken for all periodical
:
weeks',
camping
left Santa Fe for two
'
San
busi
where
all
street
Francisco,
Tbe best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
MeJACOB, WELTMER
and fishing on the Panchuela, Rio
Three M.lltoa Dollars Worth el Phlilpals
ness of ,fhe company will be transacted
car
Mexican Pottery, Eelics from tbe Cliff Dwellings,
dio and Las Trampaa. The
for the present. 'Active operations will
Ccrtlllcatcs pi lateMffWcas.
ried the supplies and fishinft- outfits
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Cnrfor'of rndlan
be immediately started on the new ofWashington, July 10 An- Issue
walked.
of
,
members
the
and all
party
and Mexican make can be found at pur Store jt .Jl
' at $3,000,000 Philippine certificates of, in fice, sheds and scales of the company
' A'lfull
A. J. ; Bishop, telegph;tprfjir
near
"SantaFe
made
insular
the
to
be
the
fjepot.
sup
debtedness is
by
SANf A',fE' N. Al the local depot of the Santa) F sys bureau ' of the war 'department
:
:
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
if the ply of cdai will arrive In a day or two
tem, returned last: night from a Visit
now under consideration are car when air orders Will receive our prompt
with relatives and friends in Chicago, plans
rled. out.'. 'The terms on Which the Is attention1. Telephone call 45. The pa
with
Illinois and Iowa. He brought
the tronage of 'the public Is solicited.
sue will be made' are essentially
'
him his little daughter who wlU make same as those of the issue of several
v. J. BAUER, Mgr.
her home here in the future. Nicholas months ago. Subscriptions
the
for
in
been
who
has
working
Krannaweiter,
amount will be invited and the bids
OAXJSTEO STREET
'
Mr. Bishop's place during hlSJibsence, will be
opened after due advertise
' ' Mound,
left this morning for Wagon
ment, probably some weeks from this
Ba
r.Kefeence Given aa an EMBALMER.
'
where he will be operator."
." '
MisbtCalla Wir be
time.
CHE GREAT MAJESTIC
will
Sun?
at
. .
arrive
who
Anawated From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
those
Among
.
to
few
next
mount within the
days
SHOULO WAKE UP
Telephone No. g. '
take up their residence at the Tent City
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
are Mr. and Mrs. Van Fleet and
the Beard ef Trade te
daughter, Miss Lnella Van Fleet ot Leaf Shakers!
room by
WANT BD One furniahed
Mstmrfeea By Aaaaal Mcetta
Qood location,
Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
gentleman.
New Mexican.
of
The
annual
the
Fe
Mae
Santa
meeting
of Indianapolis; Miss
ol Trade will be held this even- II ma. CO.
Irene Marx of Detroit; and Mrs. Frank Board
MFG. CO. I
will
an
and
It
excellent
be
time to A NT one dfalrlng male help of aTnj kind
D sr.mm.
Conant of Detroit. These prospective j jJg some life InM that
$g? st.uuis. I
Jg
plaaae notify Alan B. HeCord, Secretary
organisation.
of
Fe's
not
Santa
heard
arrivals had
With tbe time lor the completion of tbe
superior climate and of the advantages sania re ueotrai uauway rapiaiy
New room cottage, bath,
by which a new. territory 1iOR EBNTranare.
to healthseekers offered by Sunmount,
and all suiivanianeaK. In
the
Hotel.
Claire
until they accidentally met A. R. Gib- will be opened to Santa Fe; and
CrnCLESALC
ean be pre-- quire
son of tbis city on the train on their sentua toindtfceniHlu that
to locate here.
vaioniacturers
Sale.
Far
way to the West It needed but the this organization might accomplish
presentation of facts to convince them some gooa u it can ne oniy waaenea ap. A POSITIVE Bargain. Tbe Santa Fs
that Sunmount and Santa Fe offered It is to be slneerelr hoped that this
RETAIL
Planing Mill, cause ot sale old age.
to them superior advantages in cli evening its long t lumber will bo distur Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
C2ALEE) M
mate, accommodations and economy, bed and last it may realise its
Beard aad Isesas.
and in consequence, they will come
'
TffZ GREAT MAJESTIC
I
,
here by next week.
Those who sample our wines, liquors "DOOMS with board and experienced
nursing. Pleasant and healthfully ,
As Mr. Gibson says, it needs but tbe and cigars always call again. J. Weinwaiwu.: app wan, ouiuin nviuig, i
proper kind of advertising to draw to bergers, south aids Ptaaau raiace avenue. '
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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Ssrsprilla

ineral
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Water
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Pure Crystal Ice
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Proprietor.

WE LEAD THEM ALL

The Palace Hotel

THE CHARLES WflGllEfl FORIJITURE
306 ana. 303 San Fraacisco St.

1

.

Santa Fe

Mexico

KAUNE&COo-

FRESH

PIES,

VEOETABLES.

...

Armour's "Gold Band " Hams,
a pound.
Armour's "Gold Band" Bacon, 23c a pound.

Risk to do Business With

STREET.

f

The Old Curio Store
S.

-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Prop.

Street.

.Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
la

.

uwiiuiiery ounanes,

.

PJcxican and Indian Curios

-

it
s

.

-

A. P.

HOGLE

-

Ofldertaker and
Funeral Director
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and Window
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Screens,
Screen Wire

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream
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All Sizes,

Ice Chests,

f.

.

Freezers and
Winter to

Sell Them.

plouii,

w,

GRAIJI, POTATOES,

SALT, anil SEEDS.

Only Exclaslvt Onln House In City
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